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"—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, A1MOL

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.

g in “ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Catholtcus vero Cognomen.
1278

i A CONVERT TO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

18, 1903sic’’ VOLUME XXV.
pTffiâtWU^rtorl.

the salvation of the world de- 
whu follow linn 

Pilate to Calvary
,,f His con

truthto stone Him,they took up stones
There can be no question, then, of the pended. I he people 

Il.ev attributed to those words, from the Court el 
They took them to mean that Christ understand the 

God as well as man—one with the damnation.
Father in liis divine nature, 
they wrongV II so,was it not the dutj 
of this Teacher, Who spoke with such 
absolute authority, to correct them and 
set them right? Did Christ disabuse 
them ol their mistake? On the con
trary, Ho appealed to the wonderful 
works He bad wrought, the sick He had 
cured, the lepers cleansed, the dead 
rained to life, to confc

Your prophets, He said, to 
the word of Hod was spoken, 

for this, called Gods and Sons of 
the Most High,and no one held t hat to 
be blasphemy. Hut you charge Me 
with blasphemy though 1 am Myself 
from the Father (that is, though 1 am
ths. F.ternal Word made flesh) and am A man, a .,v
sanctified by the Father and accredited sies the reality of His human ,,:l •bythcwmrkVofti.e Father which I do. styling Himself the Son wdhaU
• If you will not believe Me, believe the force and clearness <£'>ich ^
the works that you may know and be- language is capable, tea.
lieve tli it the Father is ill Me and I am friends and enemies, in privai • 
n the Father." What is this but a public, before the highest tribunal oi 

repetition of Hie same truth, "land His country, in the very th r-msoll is
the Father are one,” that is, I and the death-agony, that lie is the» ’
Father have one and the same divine the only-begotten Son of >, •

What effect did this farther equal of God : hat He is °"e
these incredulous Fatlier, that He is in the ratner 

in the words of and the Father in Him, that who 
ever sees Him sees the lather; that 
Ho is the Way and the Truth and the 
Life, that no one comes to the bather 
but bv Him, that to believe in Him is 
the essential condition of salvation. 
Men may refuse to believe in Jesus. 
Tliev may shout, “Away with Him, 
“Crucify Him,” but they can never 
blot out this page from the world s 
history. Human reasons, which quo*-
tiens all things, and human^whtch

largo majority of the very poor given 
to the call OUST! ows of employers < >n v I ,:id v of Wav-!Y. In the oh n pel of

gide, at the Jesuit novitiate, St. 
Andrew on-Hudeon, near 
sio, X. V., Iv-v. Simuvl Mac Fl h Tson, 

lergvman of the F rot est ant F. pi sco
pe 1 Church, and until recently rector 
of St. John's church. Auburn, N. ^ 

received into the Catholic Church

and the greed of unrestrained competi
tion.

t, Haines reason
They insult Him even in 

death with these expressions ol tieri 
sion. “ He trusted in God ; let Him 
deliver Him now if He will have Him, 
for He said, 1 am the Son ot God.
“ if Thou be the Son of God, come down 
from the cross and we will believe m 

Christ w.ih dont* to death be
lle made Himself the Son ol i iod.

doubt it y Hid not

R< v. K. A Higgins. 8. J.
THIS WAS THE HON OF* GO».”

Poughkeep-. Saturday, a PH. IN. 1!l0;Sl

MOSEY-

WereLondon “ INDEEDBut the remedy is not that of Social
ism. The theory of making individual 
possessions the common property of all 
strikes at the interests of every wage 
earner, for it deprives him of the liberty 
of disposing of his wages and thus of all 
hope and possibility of increasing his 
stock and of bettering his condition in

We are studying, said the lecturer, 
what Christ taught about Himself, as 
recorded in the memoirs left us by eye
witnesses of His life and work, and car

Those 
insisted,

AND 
MAKING.

MAGSETISM ”
ijos. Violins. 
Instruments

last Thursday. After making the cus- 
t,-maty profession ol faith, Mr. Mnc- 
Pherson received conditional baptism 
at flic hands ol Rev. W. F. t'lark, S. .1. 
Mr. Atkins of New York and Mrs. 
Wheaton of Poughkeepsie acted as

indefinable something called 
personal magnetism is called upon to 
Tvolain a good many things nowadays. 

P Humbert, who exploited the
| drama of the « Mysterious Box ’’ for 

the delectation of Parisians and her 
onal benefit, is dowered with 

amount of magnetism, and 
The fact that

That of Hi) teaching. Thee." 
cause l

witnesses
records, as wn have already 
are not the only nor the primary 
deuce of Christ's character and doc- 

We have the unbroken tradi-

Sic Books
Uid the spectators .
all nature proclaim the truth of < hrist s 
assertion ? Was not this truth made 
clear to the witnesses of t his last scene ? 

,j the centurion and they that 
with him watching .lesus, having 
the earth quake and the things 

that were done, were sore afraid, say 
ing: •• Imler <1 this um« I he -Si n o/to»l.

human being who empha-

HisMadameHERS tion’aild testimony of a living witness, 
who-e voice has never ceased in the 
face of violence or sophistry, to pro
claim the divinity ol .lesus Christ. 
This living witness is the Church which 
Christ built upon a rock, to lie the 
ground and pillar of truth. I ho Church 
is not a witness hard to find. Silo has 
filled the world with her presence. 
Her own continued existence and mar
velous growth throw upon her testi
mony the additional light of a divine 
mission fulflllod and divine promises 
accomplished. We of to-day read the 
Gospel records,which she hands us -ml 
vouches for, with the page of the 
Church’s own history open before us. 
Wo read them with the pagan Tacitus 
arid the Christian Clement of Rome, co- 
temporaries of St. John, in the first 
century; with Pliny the Younger and 
Polycarp and Ignatius of Antioch in 
tho second century ; with Irenaeus and 

commentaries : with the

whomlife. It is unjust, because every 
has by nature the right to possess

sponsors.
Kev. S. MacVnerson is well known 

in Wisconsin. For v number ot years 
lie was a professor at N a shot ah sem
inary. Nashotah, Wis , which may bo 
said to be the headquarters of the High 
Church movement in the west. He fre
quently visited Milwaukee and oflici- 
aied at All Saints' cathedral, the 
c ithedral church ot Bishop Nicholson 
of the Protestant Episcopal

That he has joined the Catholic 
Church will not altogether surprise 
those who knew Rev. Mr MacPherson, 
lor ho was especially fond ot the ex

ritual that the Church would

“Then
own p<irs 
an excessive

property as his own.
The Pope goes on to show* t hat labor 

and capital should as it were fit into 
each other so as to maintain the 
equilibrium of the body politic. He 
warns the poor against the socialistic 
dream of an elysium on this earth. The 

be endured and be

DON
her success.

Wright, who by the way 
in the United

THOMAS
INDSOR.

hence
Whitaker

have operated
st ucs has it, accounts for his facility in 
interesting prominent personages in 

financial schemes. 1 hey 
it, say journalists, for other- 

would refuse to listen

should

CLERGY dijveso.his various 
must have 
wise sensible men

pains of sin must
transformed into motives of virtue and 
occasions of merit. But the C hurch also 
strives for the betterment of the poor, 

allured Witness its social work during tho 
much turies the guilds of the Middle Ages, 

which promoted harmony and sympathy 
between employer and employee, bc- 

basi d on and guided

to them.
sensible people have treinest

tolerate ; and many will remember tho 
innovations that he introduced on 
Faster Sunday some four nr five years 
at Roxbury, Mass., which came danger
ously near to disrupting the parish. 
Soon after this, Mr Macl’horson, who 

John's, and

But then even
AND nature? 

explanation have on 
Jews

,ts of insanity when 
of obtaining

their momet 
by tho prospect

And when
S Uid they see 

withdrawal or a modificationthe brilliant 
and incidentally

Christ a ..
of Ilis extraordinary claim? No; they 
are more certain that lie makes Hirn- 
sois equal to God. . " They ‘Z1'"1'!’ 
therefore, to take Him. V by ? To 
punish Him for blasphemy. And tins 
was the charge on which at last they 
did arrest Him and condemn Him to 
death. Let us follow Christ then to 

He is dragged before

money.
USE of fortune,

fade away, however wo 
the magnetism 

we should

pictures
their money cause they were

was then a curate at St. 
whose rector. Rev. Robert Oodman, had 
just resigned to accept the bishopric 
of Maine, himself resigned and came 

or more ho

by Christianity.
Writing of the state of England just 

before the

ed and 
Edition 

Print 
eather

lid. $1.

talk about 
stock manipulator,

Tertullhin as .
Celsus and the learned Christian 

in the third century ;
may

pagan

with Julian the Apostate and St. Chry
sostom, St. Basil and St. Gregory Naz- 
iaiiZHii in the fourth, as witnesses ot enH.
what the Christians fromi thefirst age ti-ibunai of His nation presided 
believed and taught. M hat history the hi„h priost, Caiphas. The lead- 
inis come down to us, half so well at- ( ^ take|1 alarm at the rapid pro
tested as the Gospel history Lot us ( thc new teaching ; they must
open it then and learn what Uirist s a|| e|)d to Christ, or the whole 
taught about Himself. , o . ,atjtm would soon be enrolled as His

To night we shall confine ourselves t { „ rB_ witnesses arc suborned to
His puolie teaching, and I shall ask k ut a cage against Christ ; that tell us plainly, 
you to observe especially h )W He was , disturbed the public order, had swers, “ I and the Father are one.
understood and what meaning was at- “^h^ the ple (rom allegiance to nineteen centuries I havebeen speaking
tached to His words, by those who would “ j. jid hrokell the Sabbath to you and you will not believe, I
not believe in Him. Of the many pass- ^‘v‘re“c'> etc-' At lagt the High priest shown you My works ; the evidence o 
ages iu which Christ claims to be the ’h.e8 to bruah a8ide all these minor My presence and power, and you
Son of God, in the literal and absolute . nd t() confront Jesus with the not believe because you are not • y

of the words, true God as well as ^anse oflus arrest. He will force sheep and will not hear My voice nor
true man, 1 will select only three. to assert „r to deny publicly, in follow Me. You may. with La. .1 as.

The first shall be from the fifth chap- h f (>t' the whole Jewish people, adjure Me by the U\ ‘“S ' G d 
ter of St. John, wherein Christ lays 'laiin attributed to Him, of being y0„, if I bo the Christ, the Son of God
claim to the attributes of the Godhead, , ,e ( the Son of God. If He de- And I will answer, lam W. h
the same omnipotence with the Father, . , Hc ia discredited with the spoken the truth. You cannot ei m
the same power over life and death, the ^he affirms it, He is guilty_of | plain of any «ant of ev^ Aon
same uncreated life in Himself; and has,.homy and must suffer tho penalty ; have seen Calvary and the R^ricc^ ^
demands for Himself the same uncondi- of death. Recall the circumstances of you have the light toconiinn

I tional Faith and the same honor that ; U|U SOene. The aceused is already in , luminoushistory of My Ch rch tocon i^^
are given to the Father. How did the | all.lduw of death. He can read His My teaching. Act -
lews uudcrstiml His words ? In » 1 late th« scowling faces of His aeons-1 You seek out pretexts lor not believ ng.

faith. Those I figurative sense? Not at all, but in j ^ „e knowg this Court has been Your pretexts will avail you notbmg. |f||gver
II 1,1,1 want to see our the literal and absolute sense of the , n|ll,d to convict Him. He sees in ^0u may persist in rejecting • . ,u,e

- without the fold want “ | word8, a9 claiming to be of the same oand ,ho lmage „f a Cross on •• Nevertheless I say unto you^ Here . Not Infrequently
patience and sympathy and bmtbcrlj ; dh..ne Nature as tho Father. “ l“ere- , wldvl, jian(,s His own blood-stained after you shall see the Son of M |nil.listl.rs of tho gospel slinking through 
love. And arc these always visible? j the Jews sought the more to kill j )(]v 0ue word of disclaimer now, and sitting on thc right band ol t" 1 ; thl. aiumH, sneaking into saloons, sur-

monev without a taint on it. And it is , working members of the Chris- H'im, because He did not only break , m„',ile u .pared. Will He speak the of God, and coming in the 1 prising - coterie -I card players and
. . „,o,n<-tie -is he is!*. -, i nllits occupied the Sabbath day (by healing the paraly- w(|id, j( t|ier0 were need ol plain heaven. dropping into dens of shame—all for the

not that he is o -, ' .. tian family r .x-Musinn of tic) but also because He said that God teavllillg a„d a clear answer to this all- llere theQ| u the dilemma to which purpose of reforming the world. Inci-
honest—content to live and to le, 1 • with our own affairs to the exclusi J ^ ,|is Father, making Himself equal ' j,,, portant question that forms the very .. . reauced. It must accept or : dentally they shape their ex per cnees
We admit, too, that money kings may ; a ht filse ? Do we let our brethren - f | eiod." Now, if the Jews were , ( < ri o( Christianity, now is the time ject thc claim of Christ. The fact that j an(i observat ions into sensat ional ser-

gnod as their ... irk anJ worrv and starve so that the wrong in thus understanding Christ s I d ,his ia the occasion to demand it,. n,ade that claim cannot be gainsaid. monB, and then pr oceed wit h vocil eliv
., •• see how those words : if they attached an erroneous ( Xn( the ,)ews only, but the whole worl-l eUeTers mav shut their ears against regale their audiences. As

dictum of former <., . , senae to them, it was the obvious duty , h;1 s (.Xpeotant on the lips of Jesus as yfev will, but the voice of Christ a rule no real good is done ; it any-
Christians love one another, nas 0f Christ to undeceive them and correct ^ listeila to this most solemn appeal • "ulHl throughout tiie world thing, actual harm is accomplished by
significance for us ? We are ready, ol j tho errori Xo truthful teacher could ( (.aip|,as: "1 adjure thee, by the ,erth'el„B8. They may try toexplain 1 the publicity that attends these ex-
caurso to give money for any good ; allow his disciples to be mislead on so j living God, that Thou toll us if I hou the fact, they may refuse to accept p„sures.

- ’ ,,ut what is more useful to give vital a point as Hie nature and person- - ( . the uliriat, the Son of God. To theyconaCquences t the fact, but the But there is one place where reform
work. But what is more tw0 ality of the Messiah. W hat d.d Christ all other questions Christ had given no still aV'ands there, better attested s„me kind ,s urgently needed - the
is ourselves. A gentle word doj |.;xplain and modify the force ol u]SWer |,vcauso they were mostly 1 -mvone of a thousand facts theatre. Not those frequented by the
from one who goes into the haunts ol . uu WHrd8? On the contrary, Ho re- „„ personal affronts. To this • ‘n0 san(, man ever questions. bon ton, but t he cheap, trashy, sonsa-
tlie miserable, not as a curio seesor, i ts and emphasizes His claim to the ,stion aaked by the representative ol Christ asserted, then, was either tional, clap-trap variety that inveigles

... - Christian eager to save | divine Sonsliip, as having the same ; .j„wiBh iaw and Jewish religion, asked true or it „as not true. If it was true I , hl. p„p,,laee and holds up to its stupid 
but a , ... ^ died will have nature and the same attributes as the in the Namo of the livtng <">d, He re- lle was God. If it vas not | admiring gaze prison lieioiis and hero-
souls for whom thc Lord died, • Kather, This truth is brought out still a prompt and clear answer. ’ then what Was Ilo? Let m- i jnes, outlaws and criminals, ol every
its effects. Consideration for servants moro strongiy and with a certain ,(.wish i,lcrednlity has rendered the ’ answer. I nbeliovers, except possible shade and color. W hatovor
w ill be in order. Domestic sweat shops dralnatic effect, in the second passage, W ]rld ;|t leagt this service, that it drew ,iie fi|thy Voltairean school, will not lnay i„, the purpose and mission el the

t nneommoii in Catholic families. I select, wherein the Jews pointedly lnml Christ in the most solemn scene ol vpnturo to accuse that noble Teacher, theatre —whether to amuse or instruct
are not , „ j drivilv,girl iik0a I ask Christ the question and demand an nis ,bUc 1Ue, the plain, distinct, tin- h ‘ to tho world so pure and per- this much is certain, when it exerts
Talking piously and driving a g , unequivocal answer. (John X.) Jesus uiv0cal assertion of His Divinity. 1 “ niorality, of being the opposite » palpable degrading influence on tho

from morning until mKht had just described llis office and mis- re rj-lieo by the living God that ' J)(1 taaR|,t. It is trifling with n,inds of the people it becomes at once
Selfishness and 8ion ander the beautiful parable of the Th„u tell us if Thou bo the Christ, the fate o{ mankind, with the sal va- an immoral institution and a public

under the L00d Shepherd. His words and His gon o( Godi" Calmly and solemnly , the world, to invent pro- nuisance. ,
works were the subject of a hot discus- ileaU8 answers : "lam.” “Then hast (or doubting the trust-worth i- ft ia vain to argue that the theatre is a
sion between those who favored and jd the tPUth.” Then to rebuke the ; f tl)e Gospel records. The place of amusement
those who opposed His teaching. It ni)3tiliato unliolicf o! the Jewish lead- „f Jesus Christ to our Faith, our criminal deeds ef outlaws and bandits
was the feast of the dedication, and the era wh0 had arrested Him through envy, alld OUr Love, as our Saviour and are idealized and spiritualized It is
Temple was crowded. Jesus was walk- 1 ie addcd this confirmation ol llis claim G . wont torth into the world and useless tc contend that such plays as
ing in the Torch of Solomon when He tv be t]ie Christ, citing them to appear nossession of the world, by the The James Beys and Iraey the Chitlaw,
was snrronndeel by the disputants. The ,,cfore llis judgment seat: " Nevcrtlio- . . 11 own living voice, beloie can be eonsidoved a source el entortnin-
incredulous are determined to force ^ ,'that is, in spite of your wilful un- tho Gosp0|s were written. That claim ment oven for the low browed contra-
Jesus either to disclaim all title to the . Ue|) sha|l see the Son of man sit- . , .,reache<l every hour since the ternity.

... and office of the Messiah, or ti,ie at the right hand of tho power of .: lv!nt.’cost, by the living voi-e Such degrading plays however, arc
would not, to charge Him with ^ ftnd comjug iu the clouds of ni’the Clmrcli, and it shall continue to written and produced and witnessed by

blasphemy and compass His death. ,,oaven." Does Caiphas doubt the !ireielied till the consummation ot a larger number ot people than nttonil
•• The Jews, therefore, came round about meanjnK „f the answer ? Listen; "Then 1 The r.lvt t,f this claim is burnt the high-cluss theatres. Ihedrumatist
Him and said to Him : How long dost jjigh Priest rends his garments. "tho m,Mnory and intelligence of the who writes such a play is incapable of
then hold our souls in suspense? If „ xVhat need, have we, he said, of further -rh„ truth of tills claim of producing anything better ;
thou he the Christ, tell us plainly. witnesses? You have all heard the 1 thc k,,y to the history ol ager who controls the show has only tho

direct question, which will . Bbeuiy. What think you ? And rh..isti .n civilization. It is not mere- financial end in view ; the actors ami
brook nothing hut a direct answer, it . a„ cry 0ut : He is guilty of • t , doctrine of tho Christian actresses who appeared m them could
shall have a plain answer, free trom all . ,A‘th •- Then they hurry Jesus before it is Christianity itself. not succeed in better parts ; anil tho

'ambiguity; but Christ will first admin- the trjbunal of Pilate, the Roman Gov- ^ j|]st ag lutile to deny tho people who go to see them could not
istor to tho Jews a well-deserved re- that lie may lie legally eon- . of Christ as it- would be to enjoy an artistic performance,
bake for their wilful and obstinate un- demned to death. " We have a law ,iollv the existence of Christianity. 1 We do not blame the playwright, the 
belief. “I speak to you (He said) and t(, the Proconsul, " and by kn ' that divisions and dissensions of

The works that I do ^ laJought to die, because He K hristia„ gects have given infidelity a 
hath made Himself the Son of God. tox, fnp rail|ng at the Christian Re-
Mark the point, if you please. One . rati,.nal men should know

least is clear to the minds ot * ^ dlatingUish between tho tree
and the branches which have lieen 
broken from it. The sects arc but 
fragments of Christian,ty-thoy are not 

This shall be the subject

of thenot forget the stupidity or cupidity of
the manipulated.

Reformation Mr. Thorold
there were none of these I, For the past year 

has been rector of St John's church, 
Auburn, N. Y.

Some weeks ago. when it was under
stood that Rev. Frank J. Bissell, one 
of the curates of the Church of the Ad
vent, was to go west, it was announced 
that Rev. Mr. MacPherson was to go 
to Boston and succeed him ; but Mr. 
Bissell later decided to remain, and the 

was immediately

Rogers sax s 
extremes of poverty and wealth which 
have excited the astonishment of philan
thropists and are now exciting the in- 

The age,

I It is said, we are told, that many of 
I the leading American millionaires 
I could never have made their money but 

for their personal magnetism—that is,
1 bat for their “power to

rejects all authority even . .
cites Christ before its self-appointed 
tribunal and addresses Him in the words 
Of the unbelieving Jews, V hy dost 
Thon hold our souls in suspense . If 
Thou bo the Christ, the bon ot God, 

And Christ an- 
For

di gnat ion of the workman.
had its discontents, and 

expressed
IRD OFFICE it is true, 

these discontents
suppose,
capture men.

This, it strikes 
magnetism into deep waters, 
to ascribe success to any 
pleasant one 
millions of dollars.

'ictures. But, is getting personal 
it is easy 

cause, and a

forcibly and in a startling manner, 
of poverty which perishes unheeded t f 

do honest work and a
possible appointment 
cancelled.

Reports represent Mr. MacPherson 
as giving the laxity and radical con
flict of doctrine in the Episcopal 

for his renuncia-

for framing, 
ngravings

a willingness to 
lack of opportunity there was little or 

of life in England
when it represents

That a man lias a The essence
during the days of the Plantaganets and 
Tudors was that everyone knew his 
neighbor and that everyone was his 
brother’s keeper. After that period 
the doctrine of every man 
and the devil take the hindmost, was

83 cti Church as a reason 
tion of his old faith, but, of course, 
he has merely followed in thc steps ol 
John Henry Newman and thc other 
Episcopal clergymen who have gone to 
Rome in the conviction that there 
alone is true Church authority.

bank account may, liow- 
of nerve and

m»ny-flgured
be the outcome senseever,

general unscrupulousness ; or it maj be 
due to a merciless crowding out of 
competitors, or to other expedients 

which are not

f.
Rulor. 
i) Children. for himself.

resorted to by the 
wints to

o.
adopted moro generally. A PUBLIC NUISANCE.business

his each of us contribute our 
on earth.

hands inkeep liis
pockets. One may as well call a suc
cessful safe-cracker magnetic.
might, of course, be pleased to bear it, j aauh 

reliance ou t

We can Our so-called reformers are strangely 
to bo able toj share towards having peace 

We can do this not by talk, though They never seem 
find any evil in the world except the 

dark-lantern to

blind.He
butin its place, kind that reuulresi

Perhaps it is because thçy 
children < f darkness and see things 

we hear ef
but lie would place moro 
his knowledge of the game 

of steel drills.

livingl ‘»yvelve Years.
and his

assortment 
We admit that a makeman can

at Joy. 
ieh.

Come Unto Me,

«to (detail equare) 
Sick Child.
J erusalem. 
r tho dea. not be so bad or so 

enemies and friends would have them, 
but to make personal magnetism ro

is workingito (detail oval) 
re of Hie Mother sponsible for their success 

that umlcfluable something <>'otermen.
and hurtShet herds.

ail from Getheemane)

But they can capture men 
them sometimes, as did Mr. Carnegie 
the time he put through tho Home
stead arbitration business by the means

of Pinkertons and Gatling guns.BY NUMBKR.
irresistible.COFFEY And their power seems 

Men who study the question cannot say 
True, theyi, London, Canadi

where it is going to stop, 
speechify about it, but their speeches 
rather of academic than practical in
terest. They tell us of tho tyranny of 

and that no such

WANTED.
1ER FOlt THK HAL- 
bio to teach both Kng- 
ivinit at least a second 
English For purlieu- 
1er J. C. St. Armant, 

I25U tt

I
pack horse 
do not hang together.the money power, 

power ever 
that which some twenty-live men now 
hold. With such statements, and they 
are not from agitators, belore us, one 
has to discount- much of tho eulogy of 
freedom and equal rights that abound 
in publications across the border. And 
the jibes at “ effete monarchies ” ought 
to be put on the shelf, 
of date considering that tho industrial 
autocrat who is obeyed by thousands of 
the plain people is so much in evidence

foil into human hands as van boa big prayer-book 
roof-tree. as long as thesameïSTSOfÜ

."'K.D.C.
) TONES WHULESLU—ÜL

CHOOSING ONE'S CHURCH.

non-Catholic. who 
divine Church,

Among persons 
>,aT„ lost the idea of a 
established by God, thc practice pre
vails of choosing the denomination or 
the congregation to which they will be-

i

They are out character
if HoThey say to themselves ; I ni will

ing to* believe this doctrine and this 
doctrine and this doctrine ; but I won t 
believe that doctrine and that doctrine.

denomination nearest 
in which I'll be 

l choose. So this

. OF CANADA.
TORONTO. °ONTAR10 
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tho man-
in the land of the free.

Now this is thc 
to my belief or the one 
allowed to believe as 
is my Church."’

But that is not the way ol 
Vou are to choose not your way. but to 
find out God's way. You are not to do- 

on what you believe but are to
Ho ought to master its contents because , what Christ t aught. What is the you believe not.
it treats of a question which is coming tr-ine of Christ ? That is the t,ie nam0 of My Father, they give 
more and more into prominence. In all question. Whatever He taup: it an a testimony ot Me ; but you c o no )e

. , \. aPe that He taught, that must bo believed. liove because you arc not of My sheep,
grades of publications there • Thero is no permission for any one to My sheep hear My voice, and I know 
abusions to it, which are oftimes in- aml choose in it. His teaching is thcm and they follow Me. And I give about
spired rather by sentiment or antipathy lhe oniy road to eternal life for persons them life everlasting; and they sin Theip gou)g are in no suspense,
than bv reason. But for an authorative wh0 know that Ho was God.i not perish forever, and no man she 1 told them plainly what He is, and they

, „ • „,ni„„ which what did Christ teach ! what teb them out of My hand. 1 hat i|jm guilty of blasphemy, llexposition ot the principles churèh did Ho establish ? What does whieh My Father hath given Me is tb£y ^,o misunderstood Him, there is
underlie the problem this encyclical Si. Gkavci, teach ? , greater than all; (that is, His own a, U| time to undeceive them and to save
should be"onr Yade Mrcum. It is the These three are practically the same djv;ne nature;) and no one can snatch G]pe_ What does Ho do? Not one
voice of Christian philosophy and faith, oation. , rhrist founded them ont of My Fathers^ hand l and Word will llis lips utter, to weaken tho

-, g nn „i.i m.in 1 thoChuveli that Christ lounueu. hither arc one. Jell us plainly, f accusation. They na\e
and comes from the lips of an • 1 Believc what it believes and ‘h insist, if thou he the Christ. Ho ' nderatoort Him aright, and I lo l>roaks
Who wishes to see capital and labor a’t it orders in His name, and you anawera . •• / and the Eather are one. the mysterious silence at which Pilate
united not so much by legislative enact- h ive the peace and the grace ot Wonderfui words, the like of which rve|ed much, only to confirm tho
meats as by the ties of justice and God in this life and eternal happiness n0ver fell from human bps before or as8ertion that Ho is the Saviour-Iiing
charity ‘ in the world to come—Catholic Colum- ainoe, Are the Jews still in suspense. ( whoae Kingdom there shall be be

y’ ,, ,. , ! . „ Do they still doubt the lull meaning of truth Ho will maintain
With a knowledge ot the Encyclical bian.-------------------------------- ’ His claim? Not at all ; they know well the bar of Roman Justice, as He shuvo ” said the landlord,

we can repel the attack of thc Socialist . master, be somtimes tho meaning of those words. They )as already maintained it before the , ;d ’ ‘ m0ight put your watch and
and give reason for the faith that is in J ^1 if a servant, sometimes deaf. know that He made Himself eq tribunal of His own nation. For this • outside your room door in this

blind ; if a servant, s but because they would not be- b and for this had He come chain outsme y touched."
Fur’etr'i -C have learned to suffer with licYe fn Him, they accused Him of bias- ; World that He might give honse, ai^ th y

I sa-L". hïïLi*. gT-:s I 8

Here is a
“ THE COSDITIOS OF LA FOE."

salvation.An excellent thing for every Catho
lic to have is the Encyclical Letter of 
Leo XIII. on Tho Condition of Labor.| Inspector» the actors and actresses—wo 

are
manager,
blame the peuple, whose intellects 
of so low an order. Their stolid minds 
are vitiated still more ; the ideals they 
bold, never lofty, become slimier still. 
Wo can not conceive how such plays 
van be appreciated hy even tho lowest 
minds, but the fact that they flourish 
in every city boasting culture and civ
ilization, is a sad comment on the tend
ency of the times. Such plays explain 
why flowers and sweetmeats are sent by 
morbid-minded women to imprisoned 
degenerates, murderers and other crim
inals. How can such women bring forth 
healthy minded children or train them 
to a glorious man or womanhood ? But 
as long as the cheap theatres exist, aa 
long as our dramatic critics dual gently 
with the class of play referred to, so 

expect that human I icings

le. K.D.C.
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ND PILLS. Write for tn 
I.S., and New Gl.i

ll'iese enemies of L'hrist. They have no 
the teaching of Jesus.

He has
the Church, 
of tho next lecture.

Return Tickets will 
be issued be I worn nil 
stnllona in Gansas a- Perfectly Safe.

A tourist ill a remote part of Ireland, 
having stayed the night at a waysido 
inn not usually frequented by visitors, 
informed the landlord in the morning 
that his boots, which had been placed 
outside llis room door, had not been 
touched.

SINGLE 
FIRST CLASS

FARE
April 9th, to Mon- 

13th, Inclusive.
I Tuesday, April U, 1WS-

no

will" sink deeper and deeper into tho 
Men and Women.VACATIONS. mire.

Teachers of Schools ftnd 
[jr of certificate signed 
tels will be .«sued at

We are seldom sorry for having kept 
silent under provocation.

us.
The Pope says that some remedy 

toast be found, and quickly found, for 
the wretchedness and misery of the
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